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Where Are The Voters?
During the years since the Herbert Hoover. A1 Smith

Presidential race, the population of Harnett County has
increased immensely. With the increase in population
there should logically be an increase in the number of
votes cast in General Elections.

Logic, however, evidently does not govern the voting
in Harnett, and instead of the steady increase in the num-
ber of voters who go to the polls which should follow the
increase in population, the number of voters in the gen-
eral election has decreased.

The high spot in the voting in Presidential elections
total of 10,282 votes were cast In the race between Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and Alf Landon. This number was just
1,267 votes more than were cast in the 1948 Presidential
election.

In the 1932 presidential election, which put Roose-
velt in for his first term, a total of 9,012 votes were cast.
The vote in the 1948 General election totaled 9,015, an
increase of exactly three. In 1944 a total of 9,770 went
to the polls.

We can find no logical explanation for the trend
downward in the voting figures. Surely the issues in the
past ten years have not been so unimportant that they
can exolain this apathy on the part of the eligible voters.
The stakes have been the highest in history, with not only
the welfare of this country, but of the world, dependant
to a large extent on what lakes place in Washington.

The last count showed 19.995 voters in Harnett Coun-
ty and Chairman Dougald Mcßae of the Harnett County
Board of Elections estimates that this number will have
increased to more than 20,000 by election day. Unless
there is a sudden change in sentiment it is a safe bet that
only about half of these will vote.

Unless some way is found to overcome this apathy
on the part of the citizens and arouse more interest on
their part in the affairs of the country, it is possible that
a well organized minority can take over and run the
country in their own interest as has so often happened
in other countries.

The situation found in Harnett is not confined to
that county alone but is general throughout the nation.
Unless a remedy is found, the day may come when the'
right to vote may be lost.
__

__ lie ,drunkenness to possession and

8J _ IIj-i-q n r/T drunken driving,

r OfilCS SucDSfl "We've sure got a jail full this
“ r" moraine: "

Chief Cobb remarked.

ic. ntlm.ed frr.m oa*«- one) ? s a waitress brought in twelve

were two soldiers, who had jacked breakfasts for his unwilling guests,

up a car parked outside the Glad
Tidings Church while the owner #»_

was attending services.
The two had jacked up the car V vlUvll

and placed a cement block under
the vehicle, and were busily en- 'Continued from -net »neil

gaged in twirling off the lug bolts Willkie's 1940 campaign,
when the officers gathered them Among other prominent ‘‘defats-,

in. tors" from Eisenhower to Steven-
Thev. together with two jacks son he listed writers John Stein-

and the cement block, were taken beck. Will Durant and Edna Fer-
to the Police Station, after the ber: theatrical producer George

evidence was removed from be- Abbott: composer Oscar Hammer-
neath the car. stein 11, and actor Henry Fonda.

Ophelia Bridges. Negress, from Others, he said.' include John
Raleigh, was locked up on charges Jacob Astor. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
of attempting to break into the Jr., Frederick Lewis Allen, editor ,
home of Henry Williams. of Harper’s. Cass Canfield, chair- ,

The major portion of the other man Os the board of Harper and ,
arrests involved liquor in one form Brothers, and Financier James R.
or another and ranged from pub- Warburg.

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON. You remember

the old- saw about no man being
able to serve two masters? This
means everybody except U. S. At-
torneys. like Howard L. Doyle of

• Springfield. 111.
This dapper, dignified little man

has been our United States attorney
in the Southern- Illinois District
since 1935: for the last eight years
his income from his outside law
practice always has been far larger
than his salary from Uncle Sam.
Sometimes this two-master business
got a little complicated, even for
Doyle.

Once there was in court a tax
case involving the trustee .of the
American Distilling Co., of Pekin,

111. There on the legal papers was
attorney Howard L. Doyle repre-
senting the distillery: there also
was this same Howard L. Dovle
fighting the case for the U: S. De-
partment of Justice. This caused
the judge to raise his eyebrows.

When Doyle strolled in. his
or inquired; “Whom do you rep-
resent?”

The judge was joking. Doyle
told the investigating subcommittee
of Rep. Frank L. Chelf (D„ Ky).
Doyle said his name on documents
representing both sides of the court
battle was purely coincidental. A
mere technicality. He had nothing
to do with it, personally, either as
distillery attorney or government
prosecutor.

The Congressmen badgered him
unmercifully about the numerous
legal jobs he did in his spare time
while prosecuting miscreants for

the government. The white-haired
Doyle finally removed his rimless

eye-glasses and exploded:
“If the U. S. attorney was paid

a sufficient salary, he wouldn’t

have to engage in outside practice.”

His own government wage was
$9,000 a year. He said, he believed
if the people would pay him about 1
515.000. he couid afford to ditch ‘
his weekend and after - dinner ‘
clients. As it was. hi.s total income '
ranged up to 530.000 a year.

He represented such industries
as soybean refining, coal mining, 1
real estate and. once, the Society 1
of Music Composers. This was till .
in accord with the rules, he con- 1
tinued. and he’d paid income taxes !
on every cent.

"What about the 55.000 you didn’t r
report in 1945?" demanded com- 1
mittee counsel Robert Collier.

Doyle flushed. That was a mistake ¦'
He'd forgotten about that $5,000. 1
As scon as lie was reminded of it, '

he rushed over to the tax collector. ’
field an amended return, and paid
UP' . ’ ,

"When was that?" inquired Col-
lier. j

"Last week," said the U. S. at-
torney. 1

The gentlemen then began exam- '
ining his tax returns and compar- s
ing them with his bank deposits. 1
They discovered three more de- r
posits of better than 52.000, which c
somehow he hadn’t mentioned on E
his tax returns. What were these?
Mere legal fees? s

Doyle couldn’t remember. He said
he didn’t keep records and he just I
didn’t know. v

"But don’t you know that is a r
criminal offense for a taxpayer I
hot to keep records?” demanded c
Rep. Kenneth B. Keating (R. N.

“

Y.>. a
Doyle said he knew. Then there g

turned out to be another $7,500 d
fee on which he’d paid taxes, all. a
right, but which he hadn’t depo- £
sited. He was durned if he knew h
what had happened to that. He s

These Days
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CINERAMA

It is not too often that one sees
something that is altogether new
and different. That is what hap-
pened when I went to Lowell
Thomas's "Cinerama." Frankly. I
could not imagine, in advance,
what would be so different about
a movie.

"Cinerama" is not the same as
a movie because if is not on a flat
surface, just as life does not move
on a flat surface. It is three-dim-
ensional. but that is not quite the
description because, while you sit
in the theater, you are also part
of the life which goes on before
you on the complex screen. The
projection is not limited to the
Stage: it makes each viewer a par-
ticipant.

Now. that is something new. It
did not exist before. I am old
enough to have seen the earliest
motion pictures. I recall the ster-
eoptieon slides which preceded it!
The change from one to the other
was not as startling a performance
as "Cinerama." We had seen flat
pictures pictures in one form or an-
other, even some kinds of motion
pictures, viewed in a penny slot
machine. But no one had ever seen
"Cinerama” before. That is as new
as the electric light and,the radio
when they first appeared.

The younger generations ac-
cept everything new in their stride.
They did not witness the transi-
tion from the Welsbach mantle to
the early electric lights. Suddenly,
the whole world seemed to change.
It was like that when the first
automobiles altered our streets and
roads and produced a horseless
age.

I could not help, thinking of the
broader aspects of this new devel-
opment. The motion picture in-
dustry has been hit terrifically
hard for several reasons: television,
the poor quality and high costs of
pictures, the separation of produc-
tion companies from theater owner-
ship, public resistance to writers,
artists, actors, etc. who have had
Communist affiliations or take ad-
vantage of the Fifth Amendment.
But what has struck at the industry
hardest is public weariness with the
sameness of pictures. If one lias to
see a Western, it is as good or as
bad on television as in the theater,
and television requires less effort
The resurrection of vaudeville on
television gave the amusement in-
dustry a fillip which the movies>.
could not equal. ‘ < <

The public relations and adver-
tising schemes of the motion pic- ,
ture industry can do them little
goed. The arguments set forth for
the industry are unimpressive be- .
cause, after all. no one has to go
to a movie theater; The very large i
houses, the movie palaces, over the (
country are particularly in trouble ;
because their overhead is so en- i
ormous and the people expect more j
than can be provided. I

"Cinerama" may save this in- -
drstry. It is an entirely new form 1
of entertainment and its no-sibi- i
lities are withe: t limit. For in- 1
stance, the travelogue is no longer !
the cold, drab, lifeless animated pic- 1
ture. Whether one views the ma- '

.iesty of the Rockies or the beau- '
ties of Venice or the gorgeous 1
colors of the Everglades in Florida, 1
or even an airplane flying through !
clouds everything is alive, vivid, }
full. Nothing is flatter on the screen
than it is in life itself. ‘

The possibilities of this new de- j
vice in the dramatic presentation
of scenes, persons, movements,
emotions are infinite. It could save j
this industry; it could fill the large .
theaters. j

Louis B. Mayer made the point (
to me that the ingenuity of the -
American mind is never to be dis-
counted. H? recalled when the sound j
was added to the American motion t
picture, it was a crude device. In f
“Cinerama." sound has achieved
dimensions and clarity almost to
tbe noint of fidelity.

What this will do to television,
it is hard to sav. Television has the
great advantage of being in the
home. It can be turned cn and off
at will. But it can also become a
nuisance. Children quarrel with
adults. Some want the lights on;
some want them off. Rules have
to be made as, no television during
dinner, which can upset a little
girl no end and make her regard
Mrther as. a mean, old crow.

The theater has the advantage
of being an occasion, of being a
relief from daily humdrum. But
then, it must be that and not a
repetition of boy meets girl in an-
other cortume. This three-dimen-
sional device, in color, with , sound,
involving audience participation,
mav bring folks, and particularly
children, back into the movie pal-
aces.

simply could not rec Ml.
Rep. Keating said he believed the

Department of Justice should in-
vestigate the tax payments of its
own district attorney in Southern
Illinois. “Do you agree?” he in-
quired.

‘By all means." said the district
rttorney. So be it. And I can sug-
gest only that we have 95 other
district attorneys: they’d be
id vised to search their memories.
Some of them soon will be here,
:ou. answering questions on the
subject of dual mastership.

TIE DAILYK w, iv. c. -
y~
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“Mr. Cole will be ready 1for you in about five minutes... ”

a qu mswoK
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WASHINGTON Political Notes
From Around The Nation ’— The
Democrats have had to do some
quick house-mending. Sen. Bill
Fullbright of Arkansas has been
summoned to Springfield to smooth
the ruffled feelings of various Dems
who feel they’ve been slighted.
Adlai hasn’t had a chance to ho'd
everyone’s hand. Sens. Lister Hill
of Alabama and Clinton Anderson
of New Mexico are helping stroke
down the ruffled fur One rup-
ture broke out in Florida when se-
date Sen. Spessard Holland. Dem-
ocrat. threatened to bolt to Eisen-
hower. even though he led South-
ern spokesmen in Chicago in pledg-
ing allegiance to the party. What
ha opened was that Holland was
sitting on his hands; so ex-Sen.
Claude Pepoer. noting the, political
vacuum, walked in and be-ren to
fill it. Pepper’s work for Steven-
son began to build an organization

which dominate the state
..Some Dems at Springfield fig-

ure they could save a lot of money
if they just closed down Democra-
tic Naticnal Headquarters in Wash-
ington. The entire camnaiyn is be-
ing run from Springfield. Wilson
Wyatt, not Shephen Mitchell, is
the mastermind.

AIONG THE ROUTE OF THE
TRUMAN TRAIN Colorado is
still considered a Republican state,

‘despite Truman’s recent whistle-
‘stop at e-ery Hamlet alcum the
Denver fir'd R-o Grande RR
The fact that Ike snent nine we°ks
in. 1 )<•!)'•••¦•• -s hard to overcome,

though he wasn’t nnv great he’p
to his own political leadrt'S. D;'”-
ine Ik“’s e-tire stay, he d-dn’t
once talk to the Republican State
Chairman, the Republican Nation-
al Committeeman o- thr - Re-vhu-
can State Central Committee Fish-
ing. bridge and conferences with
the National OOP o"ciinied most
of h-s time Ike will sneak in a
bridge game whenever h° gets a
char-"" a’so hasn't, )rrt bis taste
for “Westerns” Truman got

squawks from local Democrats abet
the wav the government was trert-
ing Colorado uranium miners. Joe
Williams, candidate so- Governor
and State , Sen. Stephen McNicnhs
comp'ain that .uranium miners can
sell there ere to only two mills.
United Stat"s Vanadium Coro,, and
The Vanadium Corporation of
America, which won’t let miners
follow their ore through the mills
to see if it’s nroperiv assayed, t.Se-
crecy regarding uranium and the
A-bomb is given as the excuse.)
Miners aren’t satisfied that they
always get full pay. due to inabili-
ty to check the assay. In the o’d
days of gold-mining, a miner could
always rheek the a=sav of his ore

..Independent uranium rn-ne--s
produce more than 60 p°r "on) pf
the domestic uranium output, but.
thanks-to the secrecy of the Atomic

Energy Commission, they are get-

ting fed up.

DEWEY AND IKE Full story
of Tom Dewey’s private session
with the General before the lat-
ter’s endorsement of McCarthy is
gradually leaking out. Dewey has
kept completely ill the background,
but in this case had a three-hour
session with Ike in New York, beg-
ged him to shun McCarthy. His
reasons were that Ike would lose
the independent vote, alienate far
more people than he would win.
Dewey told how he had gone to
Illinois in 1948 against his better
judgment to endorse Gov. Dwight
Green and ex.-Sen. CUrley Brooks,
two Chicago Tribune Isolationists.
It hurt him materially Eisen-
hower listened attentively, finally
agreed tq cold-shoulder McCarthy

It is now known that Arthur
Summerfieid, plus Senators Fergu-
son cf Michigan and Hickenloouer
of Towa. with Tom Coleman, Mc-
Carthy’s campaign manager, con-
ferred at the Hotel Washington

next day. then flew to Ike’s train
in the Midwest, got him to reverse
his pledge to Dewey Ike ca-ie

into the nress car of this tyin
later to tell newsmen that McCa’'-
thy had not persuaded hi-1 to or-ret,

two naragr-aphs from h-s sueeeh
praising Gen. George Marshall. But
what actually hapnened was that
Chairman Summe-field. knowing

lhat the of General -Marshall :
was in the Milwaukee sn°eeh and
figurine it. wo-ld he reneid—od a
slap at McCarthy, sneaked McCar-
thy tin a service "levator es the
p?-> Ms-auefto Hr*cl at Peor-a
to Ike’s suite. There McCarthy beg-
ged Tke not praise Marshall

at Milwaukee. The Graera’ finally

concurred, struek out the two
paragraphs After the Mt’wa-kee
soeeeh v-»s ptl o—r, McCarthy

PTC'-c-d --watP 1- that ’h« General
hadn’t been cordial to him.

CrtJV-R\STTJRF POT.ITI CS
Genial Gov. Dan Thornton, the ex-
rowbov, new running for re-elec-
tion as Governor of Colo-adn is
considered a “ood bet to b a Sec-
retary of the Interior if E'senhower
is elected.. However. Dan itiav
have a hard time getting re-elected
himrelf. For ene thin"-. the Taft
people are cool: l-kewise the vet-
erans, because of his draft defer-
ment on the ground h» was in the
cattle business. F-nallv, Dan has
been out of t’’e state so mueh that
he’s being cePed the absentee Gov-
ernor. and has held back on filing
the number of days he was absent
since Slay H°’s supnosed to fi’e
this in order to let the Lieutenant
Governor draw pay as acting Gov-
error during Dan’s absence If
Governor Them ten does join the
Eisenhower cabinet, it "'ill bring
joy to h-s delightful wife, Jessie,
niece of the late Andy Mellon, who.

CUTIES
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“So the meat tastes kind of funny! Well, why don’t
you laugh?”

Walter
Winehell

York
•MOM

The Main Steminent: The Rex
(Lillie Paimer) Harrisons (’The

Four Poster" starsi handnhanding
along Vth Avenue —just like Mr.
and Mrs. J. Doax v . . . Phil(osopher)
Silvers philosophying in the Ber-
muda Room . . . Charles Farrell
(back at La Vie En Rose) observ-
ing: “What a Series! Going the full
7 games. It takes thorobreds to
go the distance” , . . Lionel Hamp-
ton. spellbound by a Salvationist’s
sidewalk sermon, at 47th and the
Stem . . . Gov. Dewey. L. B. May-
er and Dudley Roberts (who he?)

in a huddle in the far-away cor-
ner of the Colony . . . Florence
Chadwick, the champ swimaedchen,
diving into a double steak at Ed-
uardo Condon’s . . . The Hank
(Carol Gimbel) Greenbergs (she's

sooo preddy) doing the town. Hank
and the Cleveland ballteam’s p.a.
(Marshall Samuel) have divorced
after all these years . . . Lovely
Paula Stone (Fred’s baybee) and
grcom Miguel Sloane on the Rock-
efeller Rink. Skate-charmers.

Sallies In Our Alley: Sherry Jack-
son, 10-year-young actress (in

“Miracle of Fatima”), met Card-
inal Striteh recently. “Your Emi-
nence,” she said, “I’m not really
a Catholic you know” . . . “What-

-1 ever you are,” was the sweloquent
reply, “be a good one.” . . . Wash-
ington’s latest silly-dill.v—about the
Capitol’s very happy Apple Tree.
It explained its glee with: “After
November, when they want applz-
sauce in this town, they're gonna
have to come to Me!”

Midtown Vignette: The scene was
Lindy’s . . . The stay-ups were
weary and bored with a name-
droppa who was claiming every
Name in politics as an intimate
friend

...
He had just “lunch'd

with Adlai Stevenson” when an ex-
asperated local interrupted: “What
a coincidence! Here comes Adlai
Stevenson now—and you just dined
with him?” The name-droppa was
petrified . . . “Did I say Adlai
Stevenson?” he winced. “I meant
Adlai Goldberg.”

Memos of A Midnighter: Mid-
town newsstand* are enjoying a
hike in racing-sheet sales. A Sure
Sign that off-track betting is also
biking . . . The Charlie Silveras
(he’s a Yankee catcher) expect a
pitch from the Stawk . . . Soph
(Tucker will appear in the final
/scene of “Some of There Days,”
which'll star Be!!.v Hu!!on . .

Martha Stewart (after all these
free items) finally got the decree.
Her latest is dyinee director Les
Clark . . . UP phoned (following
our first teevv newscast Sunday

night) and said: “About 8 Coast
papers i ant to reprint your edi-
torial disclosing that Truman beg-
ged Ike (in 1952) to save the Demo.
Ticket.” The last, lines were: “So
when vou hear Truman slander
Eisenhower —remember those slan-
ders come from the Sourest Grape
in all history. Hell Hath No Furv
Like a Truman Scorned” . . . We

got 5 complaints in hundreds of
wires.

GIRLS, KEEP SLENDER IF
YOU WANT YOUR HUS-
BANDS TO P.E MORE RO-
MANTIC. BESIDES, SLEN-
DERNESS PROLONGS LIFE.
NOTICE HOW MY AUNT
DUG HER OR WE WITH
HER TEETH. SO WATCH
YOUR DIET WHEN YOU AP-

PROACH THE AGE OF 3<l.
SEND FOR MY DIETING
CHART. YOU CAN USE IT
WITHOUT ANY' SPECIAL
MENUS.

CASE E-384: Ruby M.. aged 83.
was a foster aunt cf mine. You
may recall my describing her in
this column a few years ago.

At that time she had a stroke,

sorter blood pressure was 220 and
her weight then 215.

She was driving her ca- when
it happened. She managed to null
to the curb and give the police
my name; so they called me.

Then she went into a coma, but
ultimately recovered, though her
face and left arm still showed per-
manent evidence of paralysis.

But she could finally walk around
and do her cwn housework after
the stroke. However, there was a
noticeable change in her person-
ality.

She had formerly been an ener-
getic, executive type who never
let any of the men folks stay idle
very long before she hatched up
some job for them to do.

STROKE OF APOPLEXY

After recovering from the st-oke.
however, she was very submissive
and quiet. Her memory seemed un-
disturbed, but the characteristic
“drive" of her personality was
lacking.

Meekly she followed orders in-
stead of giving them. A vear after-
wards I assisted one of our emi-
nent gynecologists in removing a
23-pound fibroid tumor of her
uterus.

Meanwhile. I had put her on a
diet. For months she had a nurse
who watched her like a hawk. By
means of the dieting and the re-
moving of this fib-qid. she got her
weight down to 161.

Her blood pressure meanwhile

when reminded that she was "First
Lady of Colorado." joked “Yes,”
First lady of a cow pasture.”
The Governor has ra-red -ome of
the top prize bulls of the West and
Southwest.

MORMON INFLUENCE Most
influential church not merely in
TTt-h. but in Idaho. Nevada and
Southern Cahfornia is the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints—better known as the Mo--
mon Church It was probably
pure accident that, on the day be-
fore President Truman arrived,
kindly Elder Statesman David O.
McKay, President of th° Church,

announced that it would take no
stand in politics. He urged people
to vote, but. vote tb**“ own con-
science This was interpreted to
mean that the strong Republican-
ism of 80-vear-old Elder Statesman
Reuben Clark, who served as Am-
fca<-ador to Mexico m the Hoo-er
Administration, should not influ-
ence church members this year..
President McKay, a former school-
teacher who used to ride 14 miles
a day or horseback to his job as
head of Weber College, is a strong

defender of education and liberal
policies generally—in contrast to
the conservative Republicanism of
GOP Gov. Bracken lee Presi-
dent Truman seemed to enioy his
visit with President McKay at
Brigham Young University, and
vice versa. Significantly the
president took this occasion to an-
nounce the aonointment of another
Mormon. Eugene H. aj-
Commire'cner t" the Federal Com-
munications Commiss'on. This
makes two Mormons out cf seven
members of this i—nortaut body
which regulates radio, TV. tele-
phones and tel“granhs. The other
is Rosel Hyde of Idaho, a Repub-
lican.

According to history Blackbeard,
the pirate, would weave candles in-
to his beard before a raiding party,
lighting the wicks when boarding
a victim ship in order to terrify his
enemies. RKO make-up Chief, Mel
-Berns, duplicated this feat oi)
Robert Newton for his role as
“Blackbeard” with startling but
non-fatal results.

FIDELITY BEGINS WHEN
VIRILITY ENDS. SAYS MAN
WHO CLAIMS THAT POLY-
GAMOUS INSTINCT IS IN-
ERADICABLE
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I

read with amazement your comment
in reply to a woman who feels she
has reason to doubt her husband’s
fidelity.

Among other things you sav. “I
believe it is no secret nowadays
that infidelity is a trait of imma-
turity . . . philande-ing men are
childish fellows.” Well, I dislike to
disillusion you, Mary. If what you
say is a fact, it is still a deep dark
secret from most of us.

It seems to me that you have
proof positive all around you. in
the professions, in the buf-iness
world, everywhere, of so-called pril-

andering men who are anything
but “childish fellows.” You have
enough worldly wisdom to know
that, Mary, or you couldn’t qualify
for your job. So why write such
claptrap?

It is a basic unchanging truth
that man is polygamous: it has
been true for centuries and is true
“nowadays.” Customs, laws and
civilizations change; but man's na-
ture doesn’t change. Biology can’t
be regulated by laws or customs or
religious training.'

Philanderer, deceiver, hypocrite,
these are harsh labels, but men
can and do carry them more or
loss philosophically. We can be.
and mostly are. fairly good hus-
bands—devoted, affectionate and

kind. When the time comes, as it
must in the course of nature, that
a woman fails to arouse the primal
man in us, then we know that
this is the end of the line. Philan-
dering ceases; fidelity begins. Mor-
tality reigns supreme. N’esfc- ee
pas, Marie? Cordiallv, E N.

STOPMY ARGUMENT
DOESN’T PERSUADE

DEAR E. N.: May I guardedly
say that your comment is inte--
estirsj, amusing and disarmingly
candid anyway. But I am not per-
suaded by your stormy argument.

It is my understanding that the
male is instinctively polygamous,
at the primitive or brute level of
human existence. But that he tends
to become monogamous, again bv
instinct (higher instinct?) -as his
psychological and rational facul-
ties develop to a degree where he
is capable of experiencing love and
compassion for fellow creatures. In
other words, as he becomes more
human than animal, with a grow-
th of consciousness that snarks an
aspiration to nobly direct his whole
functioning.

As I recollect, the famous Kin-
sey report found a trend towards
less promiscuity. at any age,
amongst males of higher breeding,
extensive culture and social com-
petence, than amongst the unlet-
tered. underprivileged classes, whose
opportunities for “whole growth”
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The Worry Clinic ||P®||
DK. GEORGE W. CRAM?

had dropped to 144. But she could-
n't stay on a diet. Apparently it,

had been the nurse who had held
her to it fo-merly.

So her weight, zcomed back to 207
pounds, ana her blood pressure]
went up again to approximately
190. /

TEETH DIG OUR GRAVES
One day she went downtown

shopping aicne. for she had been-
making such trips occasionally dur--
ing recent months.

As she was ready to return home.:
pcssibiy rather keyed up and ex-
cited. another bleed vessel in her
brain burst.

She fell unconscious in the
street. A police ambulance took

her to the nearest hospital, and

she died within 48 hours. l -
By dieting, we had pulled her

blood pressure down from 110 to
144. or 76 points.

This 76-point drop had parallel-
ed her weight reduction of 54
pounds!

Obviously, not ail high blood
pressure is due to obesity. But if
you are fat. Jour heart is work-;

ing overtime and against a high-!
er pressure than if you were to:
diet. |

For every 5 pounds of exU\ fat'
requires 3 MILES cf extra -flood
vessels! And it takes higher blood
pressure to keep blood flowing in
those extra miles.

So the rolls of fat around our,

waist lines and hips, are actually
the cushions cf death.

Thev are shortening our lives by
as much as 10 25 years. They:
also predispose us to diabetes, can-
cer. heart trouble and high blood
pressure.

Meanwhile, -they lessen our ener-i
gy and kill our youthful ven.4. So
they make us look tired and de-i
strov our romantic allure.

It’would be well if we all stayed

within 15 pounds of the weight we
enjoyed at the age of 21, if we
were in good health at the time.

So streamline your figure and
restore your romance by dieting

Send a stamped, return envelope,
plus a dime, for my bulletin “HOW
TO LOSE 10 LBS IN 10 DAYS’

It doesn't require any specia
foods or nuisance menus. ty

//airfoil)

An,er J»airs Counsel

were limited by peer heredity and
luckless environment. Apparently,
the growth of human consciousness
brings into play, in human nature,
a set of higher laws-of-life that
await general acceptance, based on
intelligent recognition, to be reai’y
effective in lifting mankind to yet
higher states of" development.

Seemingly you have a fixed idea
that the primitive male urea to
philander is justification ei#.igh
for a modem man’s doing sc—re-
gardless of the distress* he rrav
thus inflict on a beloved wife or
sweetheart. And regardless also of
the futility of the exercise, which
adulterates his capacity to care
for anyone, and cheapens the qual-
ity of all his addresses. If this
be your stand, pardon me, sir. I
must still insist that it’s imma-
ture—a throwback to the childhood
of the race, when primal man. be-
wildered fellow, was just sAing
out to find his true nature. M. H.

Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mail or per-
sonal interview. Write her in care
of The Daily Record.

ike Will
-Continued from page one)

signed to offset the Saturday »ght
address of his Democratic oppon-
ent, Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson, in
Louisiana.

The Republican presidential can-
didate said in Phoenix, Ariz., last
Friday he would make public be-
fore election time either his re-
cent tax returns or financial state-
ments giving substantially the
same information.

Farm Bureau *

Hears Report
Reports from the group making

the campaign for membership in
the Harnett County Farm Bureau
at the meeting in Lillington Friday
night, indicated that about 500 of
the 1.100 member quota had ieen
signed up, it was reported sfriis
morning by County Agent C. R.
Ammons.

Some of. the canvassers requested
a little more time in which to
complete their work Ammons said,
and it was decided to continue the
drive through October 25.

Lillington was the sole township
to report that its quota had been 1
completed, but Black River is
nearly so. Ammons praised the jryrkj
of the group under Webb DRm-]
ing of Angier for their work there. I
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